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To all whom it may concern : 
Be it known that I, JUAN 

citizen of the United States, residing in the 
borough of Brooklyn, county of Kings, city 
and State of New York, have invented cer 
tain new and useful Improvements in 
“Tater-Heaters, of which the following is a 
specification. 

This invention relates to an improved 
water heater particularly for use in those 
systems of heating wherein a forced circu 
lation is employed, and wherein the main 
heating is effected by means of exhaust 
steam, but in which ' heating is 

A. ALMIRALL, a 

the auxiliary 
effected by live steam. 
In the present improvement the exhaust 

steam and the live steam are caused to act 
upon the water passing through a common 
water chamber, and the tubes for the pas 
sage of the live steam and for the exhaust 
steam are substantially of equal length and 
proportions and are connected to common 
tube sheets. _ ‘ In the drawings accompanying this speci 
?cation a practicable embodiment of the in 
vention is illustrated, ‘in which drawings 
Figure 1 represents a central vertical sec 

tion of an upright heater equipped with a 
form of the invention; Fig. 2 is a cross 
section of the shell and tubes illustrated in 
Fig. 1; Fig. 3 is an enlarged detail of the 
connection between the live steam hood and 
the tube sheet; and Fig. 4c is a view similar 
to the upper portion of Fig. 1, but showing 
a modi?ed construction. 
A common water chamber 5 is provided 

within the shell or casing 6. This chamber 
is provided at its lower end with a water 
inlet 7 and at its upper end with a water 
outlet 8. The shell is shown provided at its 
upper and lower ends respectively with 
cover plates 9 and 10 which are removably 
secured to the shell, preferably by bolts. Tn 
wardly of the cover plates or ends 9 and 10 
are provided tube sheets 11 and 12 which are 
suitably secured to the shell 6, in the con 
struction illustrated, by means of rivets. 
The tube sheets are located at sufficient dis 
tances inwardly of the adjacent cover plates 
that at the top there is provided a chamber 
13 for receiving the exhaust steam through 
a suitable opening 14:, and at the bottom a 
chamber 15 which will receive the exhaust 
steam after passing the tubes and from 
which chamber a discharge connection 16 
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is provided. The chamber 15 is also pro 
vided with drip connections 17 . Chambers 
13 and 15 are provided with suitable man 
holes 18. 
The tube sheets 11 and 12 carry between 

them a plurality of tubes which, in the pres 
ent illustration, are shown assembled in two 
groups, 19 and 20. The group 19 comprises 
a larger number of tubes than does the 
group 20. The tubes of the group 19 are 
open to the exhaust steam chambers 13 and 
15, and during such time as it is desired to 
heat the water in the chamber 5 by means of 
exhaust steam, this group will be active in 
e?ecting such heating. 
The smaller group 20 is shown disposed 

inwardly of the group 19, which latter 
group is illustrated of circular formation 
and surrounding the smaller group later 
ally. The group 20 which is, as before 
stated, the smaller group, is for the purpose 
‘of heating the water by means of live steam. 
There is shown removably secured to the 
tube sheet 11 a dome or hood 21 covering the 
ends of the tubes of group 20. It is in the 
present illustration secured by bolts. A 
similar hood 22 is shown secured to the tube 
sheet 12. The dome or hood 21 is shown 
provided with an interiorly screw-threaded 
collar 23 which has screw-threaded connec 
tion with a pipe 24:, such pipe having screw 
threaded connection with a connecting de 
vice 25 removably connected to the cover 
plate 9. The connection 25 will also serve 
for means for coupling the live steam sup 
ply. A similar connection 26 is provided at 
the lower portion of the apparatus for the 
live steam exhaust connection. The domes 
or hoods 21 and 22 and their associated parts 
completely isolate the tubes of group 20 
from the tubes of group 19 and from the ex 
haust steam chambers 13 and 1e. 
When it is desired to gain access to the 

tubes of group 19 it is merely necessary to 
open manholes 18. If, however, it is desired 
to gain access to the tubes of group 20, ac 
cess may be had through the manhole 18 
and the domes 21, 22 removed. 'When, how 
ever, it is desired to remove any of the tubes 
the cover plates 9 and 10 will be removed 
and if the tubes which are to be removed 
are of group 20, the domes 21, 22 will also 
be removed. 

It is found desirable in most cases to pro 
vide a very tight 
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the domes 21,22 and the ‘tube! sheets'_l1, 12. 
A suitable gasket 27 is illustrated, particu 
larly in Fig. 8, which gasket will be held 
securely in place by means of the 'bolts. 
In certain installations it will be found 

desirable to enlarge the chamber space pro 
vided within the domes coveringthe. ends ‘of 
the live steam group. Such a construction 
is illustrated in Fig. 4:, wherein the dome 21’ 
is formed in the shape of a frustrated cone, 

bolted to'the tube 
sheet 11’, and the smaller 'or upper end'bo'lt 
ed to‘ the cover plate 9’. In this ‘instance it 
will be seen that but a single piece is'em 
ployed in place of the dome 21' and the tube 
24:1].1ust1'ated‘in Fig, ‘l. I 
The operation of the ‘invention :will v"be 

readily apparent to those familiar with this 
class of apparatus. -Water to be 'heated'will 
enter the chamber 5' at the connectioni7'and, 
after being heated, will rise and pass out 

outlet connection -8. ' The 
exhaust steam will enter the chamber 13 
through the connection 14 and; pass through 
the tubes of group 19, ‘heating the water in 
its passage. The exhaust steam, after pass 
ing through the tubes, will enter chamber 
15 and pass out through the outlet connection 
16. When,"however, it is desired to heat the 
water by means of live steam, the exhaust 
steam‘ will be shut dif and live steam be per 
mitted to pass into the dome .‘Zl'through the 
connection'25, and pipe 24 and will‘ traverse 
the tubes of group'20,enter the dome 22 and 
pass out through the live steam discharge 26. 
By reference to the drawings ‘it will vbe 

parts'at the respective ends are 
duplicates, the tube sheets, domes, and‘ the 
parts associated with the domes ‘being iden 
tical. ’ The cover plates differ only in‘that 
‘one is ‘provided with vdrip connections. 
In the manufacture :of --my improved 

heater the fact that the parts'at the respec 
tive ends are duplicates one of the'other 
simpli?es the assembling operation and 
lowers the cost of construction. 

‘It will be apparent that the device shown 
in the drawing is illustrative ‘of the inven 

purpose limiting 
myself to the exact details thereof, vsince 
changes may be made within the scope ‘of 
the claims without ‘departing from the spirit 
of the invention. 

‘1,123,201 

‘NVihat‘I ‘claim“:is:.—" ' \ I p _v . p _ 

1. In a water heater, the combination with 
a pair of tube sheets, of two groups of tubes 
of uniform length mounted in said sheets, 
one of said groups comprising a larger num~ 
ber of tubes than does the other, the larger 

-. group surrounding the smaller group lat 
erally, a water chamber common to both 
groups,'means for supplying exhaust steam 
to the tubes of the larger group, and means 
for supplying livesteam‘ to the vtubes of the 
smaller group. ’ 

v'2. 'In a water ‘beaten-the combination with 
av pair of- tube sheets, a plurality of tubes 
mounted in said sheets, anexhaust steam 
chamber ‘disposed outwardly :of eachtof: said 
tube ‘sheets, an I exhaust steam connection 
with each of said chambers, a dome located 
within each of said chambers’ and secured 
to the adjacent tubesheet :and'covering the 
ends of some-ofi the-tubes, ‘and: a live steam 
connection with each ‘:ofésaid domes. 

‘ 3. In a ‘water- :heater, the "combination 'Wltl] 
‘a 'tubel'she'etyof a plurality :of tubes mounted 
in the tube sheet, a chamber idisposed out 
wardly of the" tube sheet, a steamv connection 
with" the chamber, aiidome located‘ ‘within the 

‘ chamber-"and securedlto- the tube sheet and 
covering the ends ofsome of the tubesgand 
a steam connectionv with the dome. 
4. “A water‘ heater comprising: a‘ plurality 

of tubes, (‘a v=shell inclosingssaidi tubes, and 
identical parts in connection withveach of 

‘ the. respective ends of‘ such‘ she'll, comprising 
av cover plate, a tube sheetainwardly ‘of .the 
cover plate for all the-.saidvtubes, there be 
ing '2 a ‘chamberv between ‘i the .icover plate ‘ and 
‘tube ‘ sheet, a steam connection‘ to such ;cham~ 
"ber,'-a lwater' connection inwardly ‘of the tube 
sheet, - a‘ dome disposed‘ within: such chamber 

- and ‘connected? to the tube ssheet‘ and: cover 
ing the 1 ends 10f. somecofr'said. tubes,:-a pipe 
connected‘ to'the dome. and‘. extending to the 

- cover, Ian/d» a 1- steam connection! for the. said 

In ‘wltness "whereof, ‘I .have rhereunto 
signed‘lmy‘ lname inithe: presence of two1sub~ 
scribmga witnesses. 

JUANJA. ALMIRALL. 
Witnesses: 

M. "NoR'roN, 
'E. V. RIEDEL. 

> Copies of this patentmay-be obtained'fori?ve cents eachfby addressing the “-Commissioner;ofrl’atents. 
.. '. 'Washing'ton;.=D.G.” ' 
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